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SELLER INSIGHT 
Rurally set in the southern Peak District National Park area 
adjoining the village of Sheen, this charming stone-built circa 

1780s cottage enjoys an idyllic setting in The Brund, a hamlet of four 
houses. Surrounded by stunning northeast Staffordshire Moorlands 
countryside, with nothing but fields and hills in sight, the location is 
profoundly peaceful. ‘My parents moved to the property 17-years 
ago after retiring from farming and have loved living here – the peace 
and quiet, beautiful views and lovely neighbours make it a very special 
place.’ Originally a stableman’s cottage it has huge charm in the form of 
internally exposed beams and stone walls – noteworthy are its vaulted 
ceilings. ‘In our family’s time at the cottage it has been re-pointed, had 
new windows fitted and the chimney restored. All-in-all, it’s a solid house 
in good order,’ explain the owners. ‘In addition to its prettiness, the 
peaceful and picturesque location are definitely the best things about 
Brund Mill Cottage. Many have commented that it’s the style of building a 
small child would draw to illustrate a quintessentially English cottage.’

‘Our favourite room is the conservatory which looks directly out onto 
fields and uninterrupted views. The area is a haven for wildlife, with deer, 
owls, pheasants, and many varieties of wild birds, regularly spotted.’

‘The sun travels around the property and fills it with light as the day 
progresses; sitting in the afternoon sun and watching the world “not” go 
by is a great pleasure!’

‘The neighbours are all like-minded people enjoying a quiet country life. 
We have always got on well with them and often had laughter together. 
That said, everyone enjoys a good deal of privacy. It’s reassuring to live 
close to good people who look out for each other.’

‘There are various primary schools within four miles of the property in 
Longnor, Warslow, Hartington and Hollinsclough, Leek and Buxton – 
both around nine miles away – have good high schools. There are bus 
services which link the village to Ashbourne and Buxton, both have good 
amenities. The Buxton station has a direct link to Manchester.”

‘There are some incredible walks right on the doorstep; The Manifold 
Way for cycling and walking is around a mile away, from here one can 
join many other popular walks including Ecton Hill, Thors Cave and Mill 
Dale. Although these attractions are just a few minutes from the cottage it 
remains tucked away and private.’*

* These comments are the personal views of the current owner and are included as an 
insight into life at the property. They have not been independently verified, should not 
be relied on without verification and do not necessarily reflect the views of the agent.





Nestled in the picturesque Staffordshire Moorlands, near the small village of Sheen, lies the Hamlet of 
Brund, where a handful of residents enjoy the peaceful surrounding farmlands and natural beauty of 
the Peak District.  

Adjacent to the historic and recently renovated Brund Mill, lies Brund Mill cottage, thought to have 
served as the stableman’s residence and stables to the mill.  Set in a beautiful, established garden with 
flagstone pathway and patio, this charming three bedroomed home has retained its period features of 
stone walls, exposed beams, and mullion windows.  It backs onto parish land which attracts a wide array 
of bird and wildlife and enjoys lovely views over the surrounding countryside.

The living room is the cosy heart of the home, where a stone feature wall provides the backdrop to a 
stone hearth with room for a log burner (currently fitted with an electric fireplace).  French doors lead 
from the living room into a sunny, conservatory which opens to the side garden.  It has underfloor 
heating which extends to the dining room via bifold doors.

The kitchen features country style cabinetry with tiled splashbacks, exposed beams and downlighting.  
A deep blue Aga range cooker compliments the period of the home and there is an integrated 
undercounter fridge.  An under-stair storage cupboard provides an ideal pantry and there is an 
interesting feature hatch between the kitchen and dining room.

The stairs lead up beside an exposed stone wall to the first-floor landing which houses a practical 
storage cupboard.  Wooden tongue and groove doors lead from the landing to each of the bedrooms.  
There is a bright and modern bathroom with a walk-in shower, WC, hand basin and convenient storage 
cupboard.  

The first and second double bedrooms both have high vaulted ceilings, stone feature walls, exposed 
beams, and built-in wardrobes.  The third, smaller bedroom also has a useful storage cupboard, and the 
window overlooks the parish land below.

The property includes a garage with steps to the side leading to an upstairs space ideal for use as a home 
office or workshop.  There is parking for two additional vehicles. 

Council Tax Band: E

Tenure: Freehold

Step inside
Brund Mill Cottage

Guide price  £ 5 5 0 , 0 0 0
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